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WordPress Plugins

There are over 54,000+ WordPress plugins that you can choose from. This
makes it extremely overwhelming trying to decide which plugins to use for your
website. Here are a few recommendations of plugins I use when setting up a
new WordPress site. These all have free versions that are great for starting out
and also have premium versions that you can upgrade to when you are ready. 
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WP Forms
Every website needs a contact form because it makes it easy for your visitors to
get in touch with you. WPForms is the most user-friendly contact form plugin for
WordPress. There’s a free WPForms Lite version available for those who are
looking for a simple solution.

Monsterinsights
MonsterInsights is the best Google Analytics plugin for WordPress. It allows you
to “connect your website with Google Analytics, so you can see exactly how
people find and use your website.You can then optimize your website
accordingly to increase your traffic and subscribers.

Yoast SEO
Out of all the WordPress SEO plugins, Yoast offers the most comprehensive
solution with all the features and tools that you need to improve your on-page
SEO. It helps you add meta tags, generate sitemaps, connect your site to Google
Search Console, optimize it for social media, and more.

UpdraftPlus
UpdraftPlus is the most popular WordPress backup plugin on the market. It
allows you to set up automatic backups and safely store them on a remote
location. It also makes it super easy to restore your website from a backup. Their
base plugin is free, but they also have a paid plan with extra features and priority
support.



How to Find & Install WordPress Plugins 

Hover our Plugins on your left side navigation bar, and click Add New.1.

2. Browse plugins or enter the name of a speacific plugin in the search bar.

3. When you find the plugin you want, click Install Now. 

4. Follow the prompts to Activate and set up your plugin. 


